
Harold Weisberg 

7627 Old Receiver Road 

Frederick, Md. 21701 

Mr.. Weisberg: 

Enclosed is a copy of a rough manuscript for a high school final 
report. 

Please look over it, and feel free to make corrections or point  
out where I went wrong.  

Your criticism would be appreciated. 

Several Bobby Kennedy articles are in route to you. 

Please mail this back to me corrected. 

Please stay in good health. 
Thank you for your time and patience with me. 

Respectfully, 

Shane Salerno 

3403 Calle Del Sur 

la Costa, Ca. 92009 
(619) 436 - 3562 



6/1/90-beginaing Dear Shane, 

I've read a few pages of your high school final report and skimmed to see what 
you have for illustrations and notes. It is iMpreesive, quite impressive. But around 
here it would be due now and I don't know how rapidly I can finish reading it. I know I 
won't have time for writing you in as much detail as I could. So what I decided to do 
is use a highlighter to call your attention to what attr:cted my attention and I'll some-
times have a few notes or comments. 

I'm beginning to urite you now -while I have a few moments because I do forget more 
than I once did and because we are having working and social company for a few days. 

What I plan is to substitute your paper for my reading when I have my daily walk-
ing therapy. I don't recall whether or not I told you but I'm now 77 and I'm asrviving 
a number of ilnesses and surgeries. : begin each day with walking therapy at a nearby 
mall. I can take only about 500 steps before I must rest. That is when I read, while I 
rest. I begin early in the morning. I hope that between the breaking day and the auto 
light I'll be able to see well enough before the mall lets us walkers in. and that there 
will not be much talk when I rust inside the mall. 

This is not the best way to prepare a critical analysis but it is the best that is 
now possible for me. There are :.nny other things on which ." must spend tine. 

I'm impressed by your writing and by the amount you've been able to get aadlabsorb 
while you do your other school work. 

Peftape I missed them but I did not see your notes. I wanted to check one of the 
first because your source iu wrong or you uieunderutood your sourcet probably the former. 

All readers are the creatures of the writers of non-fiction. Fe,:i have the knowledge 
required to question what is published. And bright as you are for your age, you also lack 
the experience usually required. So before I get to what I'm going to get to, I suggest 
that as a general rule you ask tourself two question, first if something is reasonable 
and then if it is possible. These are two simple tests that have wide avpIicability, 
particularly in the field of political assassinations, where most of the writing is nut 
stuff. By sincere, well-intended people for the most part but nonetheless not merely wrong-
really nutty. 

3  
You are wrong to say, and I'm not chedking your exact words, that Mongoose was a 

Kennedy family plot against Castro. They didn't even know about it until an incompetent 
wiretapper and bugger provided by the7/1KCIA to confirm Sam Giancana's suspicion that 
his girl friend, Phyllis McGuire, of the McGuire sisters, then a big act, was sleeping 
with Dan Martin, of Rowan and ria-tin, was caught. If I think of it and can locate it I'll 
enclose a copy of a CIA report that is explicit, orilly six people in the obrld, all high 
CIA lfficials, had any knowlddge of it. This is to say, in effect, that your sources was 
wrong. It may or may not raise a question about your judgement in depending on that source. 

Of course I could not miss your reproduction of pages of Marrs' book. Using any of 
it is not good judgement. For all his supposed experience he knows remarkably little of the 
established fact of the assassination and is often wrong ablout it. You can gut the nut 
theories from him but other than that, only error. 

The sup, 	mysterious deaths is starty a msedly 	 with Penn Jones, who is as well-intended 
and serious as he is nutty. One name caught my attention so I'll illustrate, not from what- 
ever Marrs says but from what Penn did. Whaley was the first car driver killed on what 
Penn called "active duty" in as I recall 37 yrars. He meant while driving his cab. 

Now if you'd read Whaley's testimony, or what I wrote based on that testimony, 
you'd know that rather than helping foster the official mythology Whaley was a% disaster 
to it. He ever recognized this and apologized for it when he testified to ta Commission. 
so, unlesu you would postulakrevenge, the conspiractors had no motive for killing him, 
did they? Certainly not to sh his mouth, the general allegations relating to those deaths. 



Well, Hoef
eV/  

did Icihaley get killed? How) did the conspirators close his wouth? 
04/ Ho was driving in the correct lanes of a divided highway and an octsigeharian was driving towayd him in the wrong laneid. Ner'dici-  you over hear of the CI& or any others ectetaxiariaa kamikazie? 

The test of reasonableness. 
I'm eure Hank Kellum is theee, too. So, hoe did he die and what terrible secrets did he take to his death with him. Or could he have. 
In the wee hours of the early morning he went through the plate glass window of a store in as I recall Tampa. So, who in his right eind kills that way and hoeof certain is it to kill? end what did he know — or could he have? Weet he might have heard from the former Ruby stripper he'd carried. Do you really think he could have heard anything at all that could have had any relevance? 
See whet I mean by saying the trusting reader is the creature of the writer? 
You referred to the Bey of Pigs and JPE in it. The fact is that it was an 'Asian, hower adeinistratioe/ project on which VP Nixon wits the "action officer" for the White House. ellen Dulles briefed JFK on it during the interregnum, when JAZ was resting at his fathee's place in Palm touch. by recollection is teat the briefing was incompleteT  When later .fl wanted the ena the preheat, Dulles threatened him by asking him what he d do with the thousand plus armed and trained revanchist Cubans in Guatemala. 
211 not be able to take this much time for other comments. 1 begin with what I intend to be illustrative. 

Bet be not of faint heert. 	
■4 

Lou4 
 eecher will not be Ale to draw on what I can. If as i doubt you are questioned all you need be concerned a",kt is the faithfulness wither which you used what you drew upon. 

I made a copy of the Lae record so I eon't forget it. I'm sorry some of the notes I wade are not complettin the eying. 
On your sources main, my wife not being ready for me to take here where we'll go: leen Davis and his Mafia Kiegfish fiction. You used the paiberback reprint so you'l 	ve to get the hardback. Have the paperback with you so you cen see the changes he made hea insisted. There is a page in the 400s where he says that the man he earlier described as the tap mafia lawyer, Jack Wasserman, spent much of a year rummaging through my files. The deceased Wasserman, who could not sue if he'd wanted to, being dead, was not a meas./11W-yer. ee was one of the best and most roeuected ieleigeation laeyers. and he and I never laid eyes on each other. He was never here and he never asked anything of me. If he had wanted those records, all having been disclosed to me, all he had to do was ask the PBI for copies at 100 a page and he'd have gotten then. euch easier and cheaAer than working your way through about 40 fill file cabinets, isn t it? In fact, he could have gotten much more from the FBI bow .use it had disclosed more ofi narcello. I was not interested in Aare cello per se and did not have those other disclosed pages. So much for Davis' dependabilitY, for using him as a source — which you had no way of ]meowing. I'm not criticizing you. 

Hew for Davis as a person. There is but one person in the world who was able to, in his word, "rummage" through my records — John H. Davis. He asked me for help and al-though I disagree 10Ue with what e knee he was going to write, I told hie he was welcome to anything; at all but I was not physically able to do the searching for him. I offered to get a colleee students, he liked that idea, field she spent all her free ti le for sn en-tire semeeter copying records for Davis. I have no idea what she copied byt I do know that she sent hie both the originals and copies of my scanty correspondence with Wasserman.And he would not take time to locate the duplicates and return them. (I initiated the slight Wasserean correspondence, not he, and he never had the interest Davis bases his book on.) 
Is your source on the mafia burning the Norzoany a solid one? I happened to be in 



New York that day and :saw it. no reoall the results of the invotigation, it was what 
had been into •n to cnuse such fir :s io th,rust, careless weluiug. 

On th:: oane oage, if the uaXia was at all involved iu the election in .j 	it 
was not through tho Kennedy family. The Chicago vote was delivered by the boss, 'Mayor 
Daley. Nixon did nothing about any irrogu_arities there bee :use his People could not stand 
any Lnrestigation of the down-state vote, which wont heavily for l'ixon. 

conoeenensive.look at the con4riacy behind the dei.:th 	 Firt, 
be a bit modest and don't say "conprohnesive." You can't do that, be uo:pmhensive. 
wed do you want to say c'ith"V 	,Ildn't just die. He cos assas:iinated, .filled, murdored, 

wId tho subtitle, "judicial erocedure." There wan none until ':ho Baby trial no in 
this tho right way to Put it? that the Uounission did and u:at the .C.ol did was not in any 
way judicial. 

iarrs' list of death is grossly inaccurate, A.most aiwny irrelevant, stupid, silly 
and young as you are I'- surprised you dice not question at least releituice in most cases. 

6/4- I think that this was not hongoose, uhich come later. I don't know of any real 
proof that the Zemiedys or:ered or ap rroved Oastro's assassination. 

For your age and for the limited amount of time you've had to gain various exper-
inces you've done very well. '4 hat it is not easy to be aware of when we are young and 
full or euergy and ideas and our minds are growing and enpandian; is how much we don t and 
can't know, don't or can't think of. There is an enormous amount you know nothing at all 
about and have no way of lolowing ::bout. 

: do think that you are bright enough for thin tg(be a vrauable le ruing experience 
for you, a multi-faded one. If it is, by the tin.: you get to =y age you will have benefited 
fro:, it often and mUhh. What I an saying is that if you now read what ydiu have written and 
make your own critical analysis you will learn much from .t. The Jones/EarT list, for ex-
ample. :'ve not marked all I could have in it, but go over it again and ask yourself haw 
could those people have had any real relevance, how could most of those deaths, even if 
the people had been relevant, be attributed to any conspirators:, any foul play of any kind. 
If you can learn to be your own devil's advocate at your age, partifulnrly if you intend 
to write or as I recall produce documentaries, your work will be over so much better and 
substantial and, what is very important, accurate. 

I do think you reflect enormous potential. I mean this. I are not saying it to make 
you feel good. But those of us who write in a reoresentative society, 'here the people at 
least in theory govwn thvneolves by making their wi=shes known, must take the truth to the 
people. 1 am taL:in,2 about responsibility. 'ariters assume tesuoilability and they oust be 
responsible. wtherise they are i)aviueo, %Jonsos and Parrs and mislead and deceive the ode 
people and in this natter, exculpate those who did. wrong. The assassination of a president, 
Shane, has the effect of a coup d'etat, and that, to ne at least, is the greatest Liub-
version in n society like ours. Your paper does not take the truth to the people. But for 
this, at your age and enperiences in life, this is not a major criticism. Toon:judgement 
comparos favorably with that of your sources and when the age and experience idg differences 
are considered, you are better than they. 

But try to learn frorl this, inclucizig not okilyA vhe tests I've suggested. Relevance, 
too. If you Gan detach yourself and give your work critical analysis, you will have learned 
and grown reach from this effort. and all your work henceforth will be better for it. 

21ease encuse the haste with ::hick I've don.' this. If when you have finished you'll 
return the copy of your paper :s ve marked it can in the future be of help to others. all 
ny work and records u'll be n free piblic archive at a fine, small local College, flood, and 
it thfl would bo thorn for students in 7,11.: future. 

I do congratulate you becaa.;e for your age and experience in life you have done well. 

Sincerely. daro1:1 Weisberg 

Y/Wati 


